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In a nutshell, the 2008-2009 Fiscal Year proved to be a wild ride. We started the Fiscal Year by implementing 47 construction projects. Staff worked hard to secure grant funding and prepare for the 2009
construction season. We thought we were sheltered from the Economic Meltdown in the fall of 2008 as
our budget was secured for the next construction season. In mid-December of 2008, as the state of California went into paralysis, we saw that not only our grants for the upcoming construction season but reimbursement of funds already spent to implement projects earlier in the Fiscal Year were frozen. Within
weeks our office went into emergency mode; staff tried in vain to get word of when and if funds would
come back online. These uncertainties lead our Board to implement mandatory furloughs. In an effort to
plug the leaks created by the fiscal crisis, we eliminated two additional positions in the Pajaro Ag Water
Quality Program and the Rural Roads Cost Share Implementation Program.
The bulk of staff time in the beginning of 2009 was spent working with our contractors, partners and
the state to negotiate repayment for implemented projects. With no money coming in, we were unable to
repay invoices to our contractors. It was due to their patience and understanding that the District avoided
any litigation. We ultimately were able to repay the bulk of our invoices by May, June and July of 2009.
In the end, our 2009 construction season was saved largely by the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act which refunded two of our frozen grants for the Integrated Watershed Restoration Program and
the Pajaro Ag Water Quality Program. These funds coupled with the release of some of our state grants
allowed us to successfully implement 22 projects in the beginning of the 2009-2010 Fiscal Year. Yet,
uncertainty remains as two grants through the State of California are still frozen and may or may not
come through. We have had to diversify our funding sources and strategize new opportunities for the
future.
The demand for technical assistance, resources and information only increased in the summer, fall and
winter. Several years of low rainfall meant that our forests and wildland urban interface were prime for
fires. In 2008, the fire season started early with the Summit Fire on May 22, followed shortly after with
the Martin Fire on June 11, and then the Trabing Fire on June 20. The need for a comprehensive fire
management plan was underscored when the Lockheed Fire burned 7, 718 acres in August of 2009. The
District has been coordinating efforts with fire agencies, the Natural Resources Conservation Service and
community groups to provide fire workshops to landowners, develop a Community Wildfire Protection
Plan and implementing a county-wide chipper program to encourage rural landowners to create defensible space around their homes.
We believe our District provides a huge benefit to the community we serve; for every local dollar received in fiscal year 2008-2009 the District leveraged approximately $55 from federal, state, local and
private sources back into the community. In addition to focusing on resource conservation projects, the
District continues to work closely with private and public landowners and the community to provide outreach and education on water and soil conservation practices, stormwater/home drainage, ag best management practices, rural roads, fire prevention awareness, Watershed Cruzin’ training for teachers, stewardship for small acreages and backyard restoration workshops. We invite you to take a look at what our
District has been up to in Santa Cruz County.
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Watershed Signs

by Angela Stuart

Within Santa Cruz County’s watersheds you’ll find countless resources including many recreational opportunities, rich wildlife habitat, remarkable natural beauty, and the sole source of our
County’s domestic water supply. You’ll also find many challenges. Increased demands on supply
lead to restricted use and higher prices. Elevated levels of nutrients, sediments, and pathogens currently surpass state standards in many of our local creeks, thus inhibiting recreational use and threatening endangered species. As water becomes a driving force in all aspects of public policy and in
our daily lives, it becomes imperative for our community to become literate in the language of water. The first step is an awareness of how our neighborhood watersheds, creeks, and sloughs intersect with our daily lives. Incorporating our local watersheds and creeks into our sense of place will
ultimately lead us to feel more accountable for their stewardship.
In 2008, with the assistance of the Southern Sonoma County Resource Conservation District’s
“Guide to Developing a Local Watershed and Creek Signage Program,” the Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County
(RCD) launched a project to help improve community watershed
awareness by installing creek name signs on select roads at their intersections with creeks and watershed boundaries, this was done with
funding from the Community Foundation of Santa Cruz County, the
California Coastal Conservancy, and in partnership with the City of
Santa Cruz Water Department. Anyone who utilizes the major road
systems in Santa Cruz County will come in contact with the names of
the creeks and watershed boundaries they cross. The signs highlight
major watersheds and waterways as well as lesser known creeks and
streams.
During the initial project in the summer of 2008, 135 signs were
installed identifying 36 creeks and 10 watersheds. There are over 200
named creeks and 19 major watersheds in Santa Cruz County, leaving
opportunity for additional sign locations. There are countless other
creeks that remain unnamed and are only identified by numbers. The
City of Santa Cruz recently added signs within the city limits at numerous crossings on the San Lorenzo River, Branciforte Creek, and
Arana Creek. The RCD was recently awarded $500.00 through the Fish and Game Advisory Commission to put up signs in several more locations yet to be determined. We are in discussion with
the City of Scotts Valley for sign placements along creeks within their city limits.
While the success of such outreach programs can be hard to quantify, the anecdotal evidence
received from community members leads us to believe the program has been a success. Here are
just two of the many comments received. Jamie Molinar from Aptos emailed “I just want to thank
you for the new signs your group has installed around town naming the creeks. I have thoroughly
enjoyed learning the names of all the little creeks that are in this county as I drive around. My kids
and I got a kick out of Bush Creek which we pass on the way to school each day. We never even
knew a creek was there.” Saskia Lucas of Santa Cruz wrote, “...I wanted to let you know how much
I have been appreciating the new watershed and creek signs around the county. I love learning the
names of the creeks and sometimes learning that
there is a creek at all when I didn't know. Your
sign project is definitely making me feel more
aware and connected to my environment. Great
idea! Thanks again.”
Many people didn’t initially know creeks
were present in certain locations around town
and now they recognize them by name, which
undoubtedly indicates an increased awareness.
Being on a first name basis with the watersheds
and waterways in our own community can only
foster a greater kinship with them.
We’ve received requests for assistance
from cities and counties throughout the State
after presenting the program at the California
Association of Resource Conservation Districts Annual Conference. We also regularly receive suggestions for additional signs from County residents. We are currently seeking funding to meet these
and future requests. For more information or to sponsor a sign please contact Angie Stuart at
831.464.2950 ext 22 or astuart@rcdsantacruz.org.
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Partners in Restoration Permit Coordination Program
The Santa Cruz Countywide Partners in Restoration Permit Coordination Program (Program) has completed the 5- year approval agreements with the seven negotiating agencies with jurisdiction over restoration activities. Initiated in 2005, this Program has assisted hundreds
of landowners and resulted in implementation of 53 environmentally
beneficial projects to restore riparian habitat, improve water quality,
and to enhance migration for salmonids.
The primary practices utilized for the 5-year Program included
revegetation of eroding areas, rural road and fish passage improvements, and restoration and of rare and declining habitats.
Rural road improvements were installed in partnership with rural
road associations with the assistance of funding provided under the
RCD’s Rural Roads Program. The projects reduced erosion by 1000
tons per acre per year, protecting water quality, predominantly in the
San Lorenzo River watershed. An additional 6800 tons per acre year
of sediment was saved from loss by erosion through the development
of sediment basins, grassed waterways, and streambank protection on
agricultural land in the Pajaro Valley Watershed.
Nearly 20 miles of salmonid habitat were improved throughout
Santa Cruz County through the removal or modification of fish barriers
and stream improvments. In-stream structures and migration impediments (perched culverts) were removed to assist passage to Federally
Endangered Species listed salmonids.
More than 75 acres of habitat were restored with the Restoration
and Management of Declining Habitats and Critical Area Planting
practices, with 28 acres of habitat restored along the lower reaches of
Soquel Creek, providing habitat for Steelhead, Coho, Tidewater Goby,
and Foothill Yellow Legged Frog. Approximately 40 acres were restored along the lower reach of Watsonville Slough just upstream of
the confluence with the Pajaro River, providing habitat for a multitude

Watershed Cruzin’ for Grades 4-12

by Kelli Camara

of aquatic and avian species.
At the request of our regulatory agency partners and with support
from the broader community, the RCD in collaboration with NRCS is
currently working on a 10-year extension of the Santa Cruz Countywide Partners in Restoration Permit Coordination Program. During the
last five years, we have learned much about the types of restoration
work most needed in Santa Cruz County. This is based in part on the
feedback that we have received from regulatory agency staff, as well
as local landowners. So the Program will be modified to include two
new practices, Wetland Management (focusing on improving hydrologic function and habitat in previously-farmed wetland areas) and
Upland Wildlife Habitat Management (focusing on improving upland
habitats through grazing and other management practices for special
status species such as the Ohlone Tiger Beetle). Additionally, the existing practice, Restoration and Management of Rare and Declining
Habitats, has been modified to include fuel load management (focusing
on assisting landowners with appropriate fire safety measures in sensitive habitats).

Project Accomplishments
 In 2008, 20 restoration projects were implemented through



the PIR Program, which resulted in reducing 800 T/A/Yr of
sediment from streams, 16 miles of salmonid habitat improved, and 50 acres of habitat restored.
In 2009, (despite the State budget crisis) seven projects were
implemented; this resulted in reducing 725 T/A/Yr of sediment
form entering streams and 4 acres of habitat restored.

by Julia Davenport

an important part of providing access for underserved students. Kits
The District in conjunction with Julia Davenport of Julia Davenport Communications began the RCD’s education program with Water- containing hands-on materials and quick and easy activities that build
on the Watershed Cruzin’ Activity Guide were provided to Santa Cruz
shed Cruzin’ activity guides in 2005 through a Coastal Conservancy
grant. The overall goal of Watershed Cruzin’ Education Programs is to County teachers in the pilot program. After the initial year, the kit will
increase the depth and breadth of science education taught in the class- be available to teachers for a one-week check out from the Natural Hisroom by providing strategic support and materials to in-service teachers tory Museum. Approximately 5,000 students and teachers benefit from
to encourage the use of local creeks as a relevant learning environment. the museum’s loan materials annually.
In 2008, the District received its second grant from the NaIn 2008, with the wrap-up of the
tional Oceanic and Atmosphere Administration (NOAA) Bay
Watershed Cruzin’ Teachers MateriWatershed Education and Training Program (B-WET). Followals grant from the Coastal Consering recommendations from NOAA evaluators, the new Watervancy, the District reprinted the activity guides and expanded the materials
shed Cruzin’ teacher education program included increased inclass and field support to fourth and fifth grade teachers at Main
into six grade-specific manuals
Street and Soquel Elementary schools. Program components
(Grades 4-12) including new tip
sheets for 20 activities. Copies were
included teacher workshops, extended follow-up mentoring,
watershed science and art with hands-on classroom demonstramade for each grade, to be distributed
tions, funding for participants to purchase curriculum supplies
at teacher workshops.
and evaluation by a professional evaluator to determine the
Additional support provided by
the Coastal Conservancy Whale Tail
effectiveness of the program to meet its objectives.
During 2008 and 2009, California Proposition 50 funding for
grant program funded the District’s
Main Street students measuring
RCD education programs enabled expanded partnership outreach
collaboration with the City of Santa
turbidity at Soquel Creek.
Cruz Museum of Natural History and
with multiple agencies including Santa Cruz County, Santa Cruz
City Schools, Soquel Union School District, Santa Cruz Education
UCSC Long Marine Lab Seymour Center. This grant was awarded to
the Seymour Center and targeted underserved fourth and fifth grade
Foundation, NOAA Marine Sanctuary Program, UCSC Seymour Marine Discovery Center, Santa Cruz Natural History Museum, UCSC
students in Santa Cruz County with a fun and accessible resource for
county teachers and students. The District contributed funds, materials, Environmental Studies Department, Santa Cruz County Office of Eduand technical support for a set of watershed study materials and activi- cation, and others. As the B-WET funding ended, Proposition 50 funds
were able to continue and enhance the RCD’s successful watershed
ties that supplemented the pilot program for Seymour Center’s From
Stream to Sea Discovery Lab. The Whale Tail grant also provided fund- education programs.
ing for buses to bring kids to the Seymour Center, as transportation is
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Fire and Fuel Load Reduction

by Joseph Issel

Throughout the years, the RCD has partby October 2011. This funding will allow connered with local fire agencies, the USDA
tinuation of fuel load reduction, which already
Natural Resources Conservation Service
has taken place on approximately 50 acres with
(NRCS), local Fire Safe Councils, and public
the RCD’s participation and/or direct funding
agencies, among others, to address the threat
since 2003. CAL FIRE and the CA Dept. of
of wildfires to the Wildland Urban Interface
Corrections provided fire fighter inmate crews at
(WUI). Since 2007, the RCD has directly
Camp Ben Lomond to assist as labor for a very
hosted or sponsored over 20 workshops and
low cost on many of these projects. This proevents with approximately 400 participants.
gram has proven highly successful for the inIn roughly the last decade, the RCD has semates and they provide a valuable service to the
cured six fuel load reduction and planning
community when they are not fighting wildfires.
grants. In addition, the RCD participated in
In addition to the programs and projects listed
creating Living with Fire in Santa Cruz
above, the RCD participated in the post-fire eduCounty—A Guide for Homeowners (revised
cation efforts launched by local fire departin 2009) and has provided nearly 16,000 copments, CAL FIRE, the NRCS and local governies to the public for distribution at local
ment agencies in the aftermath of the Summit,
events, as well as at fire departments. This Fuel Load Reduction
Trabing, Martin, and Lockheed fires. Post- fire workand other fire related handouts are available Project in Lompico.
shops were organized for homeowners to learn about
recovery strategies for their properties with fire damage or that
at our office and on our website.
Additional funding has recently been secured from the U.S. are in potential flood- or landlside/debris flow- susceptible areas.
Forest Service to increase the capacity of the RCD’s assistance Site visits were made to individuals’ properties on the majority
to community fuel load reduction projects by reimbursing land- of the fires that burned during the 2008 and 2009 fire seasons
owners for the cost of chipping brush. The goal of this program (that burned roughly 13,000 acres). These site visits were lead
is to create an incentive for homeowners to comply with defensi- by the NRCS and CAL FIRE, who provided residents with speble space regulations around roads and homes. A minimum of
cific protection measures, with assistance from the RCD.
60 acres will be treated, decreasing wildfire hazards for at least
For more information about the chipper program visit our
1,000 homes in the high risk WUI areas of Santa Cruz County
website or contact Bryan Frueh at bfrueh@rcdsantacruz.org.

Pajaro River Watershed Programs

by Nik Strong-Cvetich

The Pajaro River Watershed encompasses an area of over
1,200 square miles that drain into the Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary. The Sanctuary is the largest marine protected
area in the United States, including an area of more than 5,000
square miles along the Central Coast of California. The mouth of
the Pajaro River forms the Pajaro River Lagoon, which is connected to the Watsonville Slough Complex, the most important
wetland habitat between Elkhorn Slough and Pescadero Lagoon.
Together with the University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC),
California Department of Fish and Game (DFG), University of
California Cooperative Extension (UCCE), National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration – National Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA NMFS), Natural Resource Conservation
Service (NRCS), Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
(PVWMA), the Central Coast Agricultural Water Quality Coalition (CCAWQC), Community Alliance of Family Farmers
(CAFF), and participating land-owners, the RCD has taken on
the role of assisting landowners in improving water quality coming from the rich agricultural lands of the central coast.
Through the most recent State Water Resources Control
Board Proposition 50 grant, the RCD has completed six water
quality demonstration projects and two wetland restoration projects in the Watsonville Sloughs area.
In collaboration with CAFF, the RCD has installed six
hedgerow projects throughout the Sloughs complex in 2009 and
2010. These projects provide reduce erosion and slow sediment
transport. An added benefit of hedgerows is to provide habitat

for native pollinators and other wildlife.
In conjunction with Watsonville Wetlands Watch, the RCD
has conducted four projects in the Watsonville slough area to
remove invasive species, restoring with native wetland plants.
The projects aim to improve water quality and ecosystem function of the sloughs.
Also in 2009 and 2010, four projects were conducted to rehabilitate critical habitat for the threatened California Red-legged
Frog (CRFL) and endangered Santa Cruz Long-toed Salamander
(SCLTS). In Larkin Valley, critical CRFL habitat was created
and run-off and erosion from upland strawberry fields was contained through two connecting sediment basins. The outlet of this
project area leads into a highly erosive gully system, which will
be repaired this year and restored as a habitat corridor for the
SCLTS. In the Watsonville Sloughs, a preexisting agricultural
pond was rehabilitated to provide habitat for CRLF, and in 2010
an upper pond will be created to extend the habitat over a larger
area.
In 2010, the State Water Resources Control Board grants
were un-frozen, and two irrigation and nutrient management
grants were re-awarded to the RCD. Work has continued under
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) grants
that were awarded to the RCD in 2008. Under these grants, the
RCDSCC will be able continue to address and improve water
quality emerging from agricultural lands throughout the Pajaro
Watershed.
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by Angie Stuart

In December 2008, under the severe conditions of the State systems. Two other trainings, “Designing and Installing Low
Budget Crisis, the RCD completed its 7th year (and third round
Maintenance Grass Filter Strips,” were held in Monterey
of funding) of the Livestock and Land Program in partnership
County and had 10 attendees. The final workshop, titled
with Ecology Action. The State Water Resources Control
“Correcting Drainage Issues on Rural Lands,” was held in Santa
Board Proposition 40 Ag Water Quality Grant Program funded
Clara County, with 25 attendees. In all, the technical training
the 2007-2008 season of this highly successful program which
series was extremely successful. Providing program participants
had expanded to four counties including
Santa Cruz, San Benito, Santa Clara and
Monterey in just five years. The goal of
the program is to reduce Non-Point Source
Pollution (NPS) such as sediments, nutrients, and pathogens that might enter local
waterways from livestock properties. By
fostering cultural change amongst livestock property owners, the program seeks
to raise the bar on what is typical and create a new “norm” where Best Management
Practices no longer are the exception.
The program components include
workshops, hands-on trainings, free technical assistance through our partnership with
the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), and cost-sharing for implementing Best Management Practices at
locations where owners agree to present
‘Demonstration Sites’; a Peer Leader Program helps strengthen resource sharing
among livestock community members.
In the four counties, 11 demonstration
sites were completed during this most recent grant term and represent over 1.76
square miles and approximately 1200
Participants gather for a rainwater catchment workshop.
head of cattle and 47 horses. Of these,
four sites in Santa Cruz County were evaluated using a sediwith access to local professionals created an ideal environment
ment load reduction modeling tool also developed during this
for workshops. Participants were engaged, enthusiastic and
grant cycle. The results of the modeling indicated that a total of
genuinely interested in water quality improvements for their
49 tons of manure were properly managed from the four sites,
properties. Many cited that the barriers to implementing BMPs
210 lbs of nitrogen were diverted and 0.9 tons of sediment were on their properties were cost, time and technical knowledge.
kept from our waterways. Since 2002, when the program was
The workshops have had a significant impact on improving and
first piloted in the project region, there have been over 513 sites potentially breaking down these barriers through education,
that have had one or more Best Management Practices (BMPs)
example, and peer leadership.
implemented on-site as a direct result of this program.
The grant for funding was once again awarded and would
In 2002, the pilot program included 47 attendees at three
further extend the program to new counties along the Central
workshops, in one county. In 2005, there were 380 participants
Coast. Unfortunately, due to the present economic situation in
at ten workshops, offered in three different counties. In 2007,
California, program funds are not currently available.
there were a total of 511 attendees at thirteen workshops, ofIf you are interested in learning more about the program,
fered in four counties. We have seen significant increases in
want information on the status of program funding, or would
workshop participation and believe that our success will conlike to be added to the program mailing list, please contact Antinue to grow.
gela at the Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz
In addition to the workshop series, there were four (4) Half
County at (831) 464-2950 x22 or astuart@rcdsantacruz.org.
-Day Hands-On Trainings. These were based at Demonstration
Sites during the construction phases of the projects. Two of the
workshops were titled “Installing a Rainwater Catchment System,” and were held in Santa Cruz County with approximately
75 attendees and in San Benito County, with 36 attendees. Participants learned how to install and use rainwater catchment
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Rural Roads

by Angela Stuart

The RCD has been coordinating and
permit road drainage demonstration promanaging the Rural Roads Program since
jects. Under the program contract from
1996. What began as a pilot program in the
2005 through 2008, the RCD completed
San Lorenzo Valley has grown to include
road assessments on 99.22 miles of rural
the entire County and is currently expanding
private roads and designed, permitted, and
to the RCD’s in San Mateo and Monterey
implemented sixteen (16) rural road eroCounties, with assistance from the District
sion control demonstration projects. In
and funding from the California Coastal
2008 & 2009, the RCD completed nine
Conservancy. The Roads Program provides
(9) more rural road erosion drainage imprivate road associations, landowners, conprovements on roads with previous astractors, and local and state agencies with
sessments, a streambank protection proroad drainage and erosion control workject, and a fish passage improvement proshops and technical trainings, cost-share
ject. A Sediment Load Reduction AnalyRural Roads Workshop.
implementation of erosion control demonsis was conducted on ten of the projects, showing a total
stration projects and home drainage assistance.
reduction in chronic sediment of 3,545 tons over 10 years. In
The Rural Roads
December 2009, the RCD held two workshops and a rural roads
Program was funded through four separate Clean Water Act tour for local road associations and property owners; there were
319(h) grants managed by the State Water Resources Control
over 100 attendees at the three events. The RCD received over
Board. Match funding from the California Coastal Conservancy 25 requests for assistance following the workshops and tour; this
(CCC) paid for road erosion assessments and helped design and resulted in 20 applicants for 2010 roads projects.

Fiscal Year 2008-2009Budget
July 1, 2008-June 30, 2009

Income Sources
Interest
Local & Private Sources
Augmentation Funds
Other Revenue Grants
Donations
Total

Expenses
$14,552
$24,321
$28,902
$2,815372
$518
*$2,883,665

Outside Professional Services/ Project Imp.
Salaries
Office, Insurance, Audit, Mileage & Trans.
Total

$1,961,013
$795,227
$172,778
*$2,929,018

*The difference between income and expenses represents grant money spent but not yet received by the RCD.

Soquel Elementary

by Nik Strong-Cvetich

The Soquel Creek Elementary Restoration Project was
riparian birds and increase community knowledge of local, native
started in 2006, and is currently in Phase 2 of the project. Ameri- wildlife and their habitat needs, as well as improve understanding
can Conservation Experience (ACE) crews have controlled the
of the processes of restoration and watersheds.
invasive groundcovers (English and Cape Ivy) on approximately
1.5 acres along Soquel Creek. This restoration project also has
led to a community more educated in conservation values and
connected with Soquel Creek by involving students and the public in hands-on restoration and educational activities. Restoration
activities include installation of erosion control measures, revegetation with native plants, and monitoring of the project site for
three years. Follow-up removal, revegetation with native plants,
and monitoring of the success of native plants is completed by
students and community members.
Students from the nearby elementary schools will participate
in community restoration days, creek talks and educational activities in the classroom and on-site work with the RCD’s Watershed
Cruzin’ guide, and ongoing plant monitoring of the project site.
These actions will reduce invasive plant cover, increase native
Soquel Elementary restoration work day.
plant cover, improve habitat for salmonids and migratory and
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Residential Stormwater Program by Angie Stuart
One of the critical observations made during the many site
visits and assessments since the inception of the Rural Roads
Program in 1996 was the significant contribution that nearby
residential properties were making to overall stormwater runoff
on the roads . In order to address the issue, a “home drainage”
component was added to the current Rural Roads Program.
Deliverables included a “home
drainage guide,” assisting property
owners with creating home drainage plans and also implementing
several demonstration projects.
In May of 2009, the RCD
completed the “Slow it, Spread it,
Sink it!” guide, a user-friendly
electronic and print resource to
assist property owners with the
principles of “green” stormwater
management. The guide addresses
practical ways to manage stormwater runoff that contributes to road
erosion and results in increased Ditch Planting.
sediment transport to local waterways, along with myriad practices to conserve water, reduce
pollutants, and promote ground water recharge. This guide has
received great praise locally, and throughout the State with various agencies requesting the guide for their use. The RCD introduced the guide at the California Association of Resource Conservation Districts’ annual conference; this resulted in it’s adoption by the Southern Sonoma County RCD, which is in the final
stages of customizing it for their region. Several other RCDs
and local watershed groups have requested permission to use
the guide for their locations as well.

In June of 2009, the RCD held a free workshop that attracted over 50 property owners. The workshop included a talk
on “green” stormwater management practices and was followed
by a tour of two local homes which illustrate successful stormwater management systems that double as beautiful landscapes!
Over 15 homeowners from the workshop requested site visits
from the RCD and, to date, two have
taken advantage of a $500.00 stipend
toward a professional site plan. So far
the program has assisted with five complete stormwater site plans, one of which
has been implemented by the homeowner, with the other currently out to
bid. In addition, the RCD is currently
working with the Soquel Creek Water
District to develop a large public demonstration site at the Water District’s headquarters on Soquel Drive.
If you are interested in learning more
about the program, want information on
the status of program funding, or would
like to be added to the program mailing list, please contact Angela at the Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz
County at (831) 464-2950 x22 or astuart@rcdsantacruz.org.

Participants at the June 2009 workshops
toured the Sullivan home in Capitola, CA
to view stormwater features in the landscape. The center strip in the driveway
and the rocked swale allow water to infiltrate and reduce stormwater flooding on
the street.
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Put Your Money to Work for
Resource Conservation
Consider Donating to the RCD of
Santa Cruz County; your donation
will help to further the mission of
the District. As a not-for-profit
entity your RCD donations are
100% tax deductible. We invite you
to give a gift to the program of your
choice.

Programs include:
Rural Roads
Residential Stormwater
Livestock and Land
Water Quality and Agriculture
Watershed Cruzin’ Education
Community Wildfire Protection
IWRP

Donations can be mailed directly to:

RCD of Santa Cruz County
820 Bay Avenue, Suite 136
Capitola, CA 95010
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Integrated Watershed Restoration Program
by Jim Robins

The Integrated Watershed Restoration Program (IWRP) received the 2008 Award of Excellence in Riparian Management from the American Fisheries Society Western Division. This
nomination came from our partnership with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) which has
been working with the RCD and IWRP on implementing a high priority Coho recovery project
on lower San Vicente Creek, currently this is on the Coast Dairies property owned by the Trust
for Public Land. Since winning this award, the partnership between the BLM and the RCD has
flourished with a second Coho recovery project implemented on San Vicente Creek and a contract to support additional natural resource protection and agricultural production in the six
watersheds of the Coast Dairies Property.
In addition to this exciting work on the North Coast, the IWRP program has been tackling
water quality, water supply, and fish passage projects in South County. Through this program
we have met our goal to remove or modify all man-made fish passage barriers in Corralitos
Creek, the northernmost extent of the federally listed South Central California Steelhead Distinct Population Segment. None of this work would have been possible without partnership
with the County, the City of Watsonville, and the Koinonia Campground.
Another South County highlight is the work that has been accomplished in the Watsonville
Sloughs through the IWRP program. Balancing the economy and viability of irrigated agriculture with strategic opportunities to improve water quality and restore rare freshwater marsh
ecosystems is no small task. IWRP, with partners in the agricultural community as well as
agency partners like the State Coastal Conservancy, the USFWS, the NRCS and the Land Trust
of Santa Cruz County, has been instrumental in the acquisition of conservation easements and
fee-title to key properties, implementation of habitat restoration with the City of Watsonville, and kicking-off the planning phase of a multi-objective (flood management, water quality improvement, and habitat) restoration project in the Middle Watsonville Sloughs. This
work was made possible with the support of the Federal Government through the American
Rehabilitation and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), the State Government through Proposition 50,
and a new round of IWRP funding from the State Coastal Conservancy.

